General intelligence and cognitive profile in women with congenital adrenal hyperplasia (CAH).
To investigate possible effects of prenatal androgen exposure on cognitive functions, general intelligence and cognitive profile were studied in 22 women, 17-34 years old, with prenatal virilization due to congenital adrenal hyperplasia (CAH) (21-hydroxylase deficiency) and 22 healthy controls matched for region and date of birth. The tests were selected to measure abilities where gender differences repeatedly had been observed or that had earlier shown differences between CAH subjects and controls. The following cognitive functions were tested: Verbal, Visuo-Spatial, Visuo-Motor, Arithmetical, Logical Inductive abilities, and Field Dependence. Contrary to earlier reports, the mean general intelligence level of the CAH (22) group was significantly lower than the controls' and the earlier observed inferiority for calculation abilities in female CAH subjects was not supported by the results of the present study. A possible verbal disadvantage with significantly inferior results was noted for the two verbal tests for the CAH (22) group. For the 13 CAH/control pairs with equal general intelligence levels, the discrepancy between the inferior verbal vs. visual, arithmetic, and logical category scores was significantly larger for the CAH group than the controls. These results may suggest that CAH women develop a more masculine cognitive pattern under the influence of increased prenatal androgen exposure.